
*** NRYHA Board Meeting*** 

January 15th, 2019 

NR Sports Center  

7:00 pm Board Meeting 

 

 

 Roll Call: Jason Bahneman, Andy Chapman, Mary Hailey, Kyle Thomas, Lee Knutson,  

Angela Olson, John Larson 

  

Also present: Lindsey Springer, Theresa DeYoung, Steve Massey, Natalie Keller 

 

Shawn Demulling and Ryan Saverine came in late to the meeting. 

 

Approval of agenda: 

Motion made by:  Kyle 

2nd made by: Jason 

Motion Carries  

 

Approval of Meeting Minutes: 

Motion made by:  Andy 

2nd made by: Lee 

Motion Carries  

 

Financials: Not a whole lot to report, registration funds are still coming in.  We want to 

make sure the concession stand is not ringing in food under $5 with credit card payments.  

*We are re-evaluating the fundraising expenses and income. 

  

Open Forum – Steve Massey – Wanted to talk to the board about scheduling and not 

having a goalie going into the weekend.  He would recommend a parent meeting before 

practice.  He is asking that PDC makes a recommendation to let the parents know what 

options there are.  Andy is going to follow up with a goalie to play for the team this 

weekend.   

 

Agenda Items  

 

1) Tournament update – Barry – is not present tonight  

Girls tournament is 8 and 8, Bantam tournament was full 

 

Ryan Saverine joined the meeting at 7:17 

 

Shawn joined the meeting at 7:21pm 

 

2) Rink update - Shawn,  
Compressor/Water Treatment 

a. Seems to be working Ok (knock on wood) 

b. Replacement chemical controller has come in 

i. Checking with Tom Johnson, US Water Systems to see if he can get a 

better pricing for chemicals and utilize his company for cheaper. 



c. Cooling Tower seems to have a pretty good amount of water coming from inside 

of it. Will be contacting Rink Tec 

i. Said with colder weather, you will have more leaks.  Will keep an eye on 

it. 

ii. 1/15/20 - Bryan from Rink Tec stopped by today to look at it.  He said it 

did spring a leak again causing water to fall onto the fans and making 

them out of balance.  Bearings went out on it and shaft was bent.   

1. Recommends new bearing for all fans since those other ones 

are the original and it will be ripped apart.  Fix shaft. 

2. Fix leak again 

3. Waiting for quote from Rink Tec 

 
Ice Resurfacers 

d. 1994 model (main one) seems to be doing OK.   

i. Muffler has been replaced but still a hole in the exhaust pipe. Not a big 

deal but will need to be fixed during the summertime.  She purrs like a 

kitten now. 

ii. Going to re-stud the tires in the spring once the season is over. This will 

be done at Nobles. 

iii. Issues of one time the machine works great and the next time, it gets 

stuck on the ice like it is pulling too much off the ice.   

iv. I don’t know if the conditioner is tweaked or exactly what the issue is. 

1. Recommend having it gone through.  

v. Spoke with Eric with Icemann Arena, Inc. (Our authorized dealer - IL). He 

is going to ask CTM Services, the MN authorized dealer to assist with 

this to save on shipping costs. 

vi. Spoke with Chris at CTM-Services and he is willing to take this job on 

during the off season.  It is tough to know how much this will cost, but 

would recommend getting the machine there right away when the 

season is done and then go through it to give us a list of the issues.  

Major vs. minor problems.  A machine this age, will be easy to spend 

$10k-$15k easily.  But still better than a new one OR a refurbished one.   

e. 1988 model (backup) 

i. Has been getting used on the back rink as much as possible.  With 

the warm weather, it has been a challenge back there.  

 

Around the arena 

f. Skate Sharpener 

i. Skate sharpening punch cards have come in and ready to be sold @ 

$50 for 10 sharpenings.  Price per pair is $6/sharpening.      

ii. Will be sold in the concession area.  After they are purchased, they 

will be placed in the  sharpening room to be punched. 

iii. As of 1/7/20, the skate holder was out of alignment 

iv. Another round of training is happening on 1/20/20 

 

g. Dehumidifier 



i. I have been having the part-timers shutting off the dehumidifier at 

nighttime.  And I turn it on in the morning.  Seems to be going 

good. 

 

h. Glass 

i. Received the new updated quote for what is needed for 

replacement acrylic glass for inside the rink.  The cost is $6875.  A 

little bit more than what I thought it would be.  This cost is still for 

us doing the cutting.   

 

i. Flooring 

i. Coaches room rubber flooring.    

1. $685.02 to put new flooring in the coaches room and to 

replace the damaged areas in the benches.   

a. This comes in cheaper than Becker Arena products 

 

j. New dry erase boards.   

i. Test ones were put up in the Zamboni room and Locker Rm 3.  

Seem to work 

ii. Price came in cheaper than originally thought.   

iii. Rest are being put up. 

 

k. Zamboni Room 

i. Hooks for mini-nets were put up in the Zamboni room.   

ii. Talked with Tom Johnson about getting a water system in the 

Zamboni room because of the hard water issues.  This will 

defiantly save on equipment wear and tear. 

 

l. Partial Walls 

i. Being built and put together by Josh Larson 

ii. First one has been put up. 

 

m. Shawn is looking into monitors to post locker room assignments and 

advertising, $1,252 would be the cost for this. 

 

Back Rink / City 

n. Weather took a toll on the ice 

o. Week of 1/6/20 – City has been flooding steadily and is looking pretty 

good. Hopefully ready to go by end of week. 

p. City asked if we could start dumping in the Citizen’s Field area.  Told 

them we would give it a shot and see how it goes.   

q. They (Dave Mehls) have been great to work with, especially in snow 

removal in the handicap areas.   

r. On 1/10/20, city thought they would be helpful for our weekend 

tournament and installed a sandbox on the roads all the way around the 

rink.  



i. Made contact with Dave Pufall and told him that was not a good 

thing.   

ii. There is 5% salt mixed in with the sand.   

iii. Will keep an eye on the ice. 

 

3) PDC – Jason, Andy, Ryan  

a. Injury updates – Gavin is recovering and ready to play, Evan Curtis is not 

playing yet, however has a follow-up appt on 1/16.   

b. Acceleration is going good, next year scheduling will go better as we’ve 

learned this year to plan further ahead next year.   

c. Skate Sharpener issues continue, we’ve recommended that there is a sign 

in sheet for those that are authorized as well as additional training. 

d. Playdown rosters – We will be allowed to use a C goalie as an emergency 

goalie.  If Evan is not able to come back, we will be allowed to make this 

move.  We are approaching injuries with development opportunities for 

players.  Bantam b’s playdown backup goalie is injured. Gilly and Lance 

are approved on emergency roster.  Mary plans to attend the parent 

meetings to ensure teams/parents understand playdown rosters.  Rosters 

have been announced. 

 

4) D2- Andy – has no update at this time.  We do not plan on playing in the end of 

year tournament.  

 

5) Fundraising -  pizza sales $7,358.70 sold 1,482 pizzas 

Meat raffle and 50/50 - $1,815 – plan to do another one at the end of the season 

Sponsorship $23,750 

Raffle - $11,214.45 

Pizza sales and 50/50 funding will be used for rink updates. 

 

6) Winterfest – Mary went to meeting at the city.  They’re looking to do pond 

hockey. At this time we are pending more information on this, 2/22 is the date for 

winter fest. 

7) Facility tour- pending until next meeting.  Maple Grove and Woodbury invited 

members of the board to attend, Shawn did go to the facility tour. 

8) Long range update – RFP will go out soon Angela and Mary have been working 

on this for 2021 season. Discussion was had regarding questions we are asking on 

the RFP as we continue to work with the city and other organizations on a 

multipurpose facility, long term. 

 

 

 

Closed Session began at 8:19pm 

 

Closed session ended at 8:47pm 

 

 

 

 

 



 


